Logitech
Powerplay
Wireless
Charging
System
Combining Powerplay and Lightspeed technology,
Logitech G has reinvented high performance wireless
gaming with the Logitech Powerplay Wireless Charging
System. Input lag, wireless disconnects, and dead
batteries are now a thing of the past. Welcome to the
future of wireless PC gaming, achieved through
advanced science and unrivaled engineering. Key
Features Powerplay Technology: Through innovative
application of electromagnetic resonance, the
Powerplay base creates an energy field above its
surface. This allows charging of the mouse while in
motion and delivers wireless power seamlessly while
gaming. Powercore Module: The Powerplay energy field
is transformed into charging currint by the Powercore
module, which attaches magnetically to compatible
wireless gaming mice. The beauty of Powerplay is that
your mouse will charge while you're at play and at rest.
Cloth and Hard gaming mouse pad: Tune you
performance to your mouse pad of choice. We include
both our cloth and hard surfaces so you can customise
and swap interchangeably. Powerplay will suit you right
out of the box. Customisable RGB lighting: Your G lights
up in Brilliant RGB colour. Use Logitech gaming
software and set your software and set your lighting
with up to 16.8 million colours. You can even
synchronise colour and lighting effects with Logitech G
gaming mice, keyboards and headsets for a unified look
and feel. Built-in Wireless: We designed Powerplay with
a built-in Lightspeed wireless receiver, so your gaming
mouse can pair directly with the Powerplay base. This

eliminates the need for an additional USB data receiver
Compatible: Can be used with Logitech G903 and G703
wireless gaming mice *Mouse not included

Features
All Product Details

Brand Logitech
Product
Mouse Pads
Type
Connections

USB

1 x USB

Software and System Requirements

Operating System

Windows 10, Windows 8.1,
Windows 8, Windows 7

Dimensions

Product Width

34.4cm

Product Depth
Product Length
Product Weight

4.3cm
32.1cm
1.6kg

Warranty

Manufacturers

24 Months
www.harveynorman.co.nz

